
John Sparling and Scott M. Shapiro to Present at
the Long Island Claims Association Workshop
Series
January 12, 2023

John Sparling and Scott Shapiro, partners in the firm’s Construction Litigation department, will be presenting at
the Long Island Claims Association's Workshop Series #2 with fellow industry expert Greg Perruzzi. They will be
speaking on a presentation entitled, "Presenting a Unified Workers' Compensation and General Liability Defense."
The session will take place on Wednesday, January 18th, 2023.

To Learn More or Register to Attend: Click Here

About Cullen and Dykman’s Construction Litigation Department

The attorneys in our Construction Litigation department have a long history of representing clients in all phases
of construction projects, from contract negotiations and financing transactions to management claims,
arbitration, and litigation. In fact, the Brooklyn Bridge owes its famous profile to one of the firm's founding
partners who chaired the group that selected John Roebling's world-renowned design. The Construction Litigation
department at Cullen and Dykman is a “full-service” construction group under any interpretation of the phrase
“full-service”. We handle all aspects of large-scale construction projects with ease, from front-end contract
drafting and planning to litigation involving construction delay and defect claims, personal injury and
professional liability matters, breach of contract, and bankruptcies and reorganizations. We staff all construction
and coverage disputes with a streamlined team based on case need with oversight from our experienced team of
partners, each of whom has well over 30 years of experience in high-stakes construction planning and litigation.
We are efficient problem solvers first and foremost. No matter what the issue may be, there is a focused, mindful
solution waiting for each of our clients.

About Cullen and Dykman

Cullen and Dykman (www.cullenllp.com) has been providing legal services to institutional clients since 1850. The
firm represents a wide range of clients, including banks and other financial institutions, energy,
telecommunications and water companies, construction companies, insurers, educational institutions, religious
organizations, and not-for-profits. With over 190 attorneys in seven offices located throughout the Northeast and
Mid Atlantic regions, Cullen and Dykman is strategically positioned to meet the changing needs and demands of
our clients.

https://www.longislandclaims.org/event-details/lica-workshop-series-2
http://www.cullenllp.com/
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